Dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration in the bioreactor was monitored using an autoclavable 1 3 3 low drift AppliSens DO probe (Applikon Biotechnology, Delft, Netherlands). The overall 1 3 4 oxygen mass transfer coefficient (k L a) for the bioreactor was determined using the dynamic 1 3 5 gassing out-gassing in method (Nigam et al. 2012) , by measuring the dissolved oxygen corresponds to saturation concentration. Minimum DO levels were set at 40% throughout the 1 3 8 fermentation. DO control was achieved by cascading the agitation rate from 800 rpm to 1200 1 3 9 rpm followed by blending appropriate levels of pure oxygen in the air sparged (in the fed-1 4 0 batch phase). Foaming was controlled by with antifoam Y-30 emulsion (Sigma). The initial batch phase for cell growth lasted 8-9 h; glycerol feeding was initiated after the 1 4 2 DO level increased beyond 40% saturation after the initial drop to zero in the batch phase. The feeding solution contained 750 g/l glycerol, 15 g/l MgSO 4 and trace elements and 1 4 4 thiamine as in the initial medium. (NH 4 ) 2 HPO 4 (20% w/v) was applied as 10ml shots at 1 4 5 appropriate intervals to keep the concentration of nitrogen and phosphorous at 50-200mM. Samples were aseptically withdrawn from the culture after every 2 h from the start of the 1 4 8 fermentation and used for the measurement of OD 600 and analysis of dry cell weight (DCW, 1 4 9 g/l). Amount of glycerol (g/l) and acetate (g/l) in the culture supernatant were estimated using Nitrilase activity was determined in whole cells as described by Sohoni et al. (2015) . Cells 1 5 8 from 1ml culture were resuspended in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5). Mandelonitrile stock solution (100 mM) was prepared in methanol. The reaction mixture (1 1 6 0 ml) contained 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.5), 10 mM mandelonitrile and 3-5 mg.DCW 1 6 1 cells. After incubation at 37°C for 30 min, the reaction was stopped by the addition of 500 µl 1 6 2 methanol. After centrifugation, the supernatant was analyzed for ammonia released during of NADPH and NAD, respectively on a UV-visible spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Kyoto, 1 6 6 Japan). Absorbance was measured continuously in a quartz cuvette for 5 minutes at 340 nm. The production of industrially significant enzymes is routinely achieved through their 
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In the present study we report a robust and simple to implement protocol based on fed- making it highly attractive for industrial applications. The process described in the present 1 9 0 study for HCD cultivation of E. coli and nitrilase production involves an initial batch phase 1 9 1 with cell growth on glycerol in the medium, followed by a non-induced fed-batch phase with 1 9 2 tightly regulated feed control, and finally a phase of sustained protein synthesis after 1 9 3 induction with IPTG. Besides nitrilases, we also suggest that this method can be adapted as a 1 9 4 general 'plug and play' protocol that can be applied for the large scale production of a range 1 9 5 of enzymes in E. coli BL21/pET system without the need for separate optimization of the 1 9 6 fermentation process. Preliminary studies estimating activity on minimal medium and the optimization of induction sudden onset of rapid protein synthesis has been suggested to impose a metabolic burden on 2 0 5 the culture (Rosano and Ceccarelli 2014). In the current study, induction in the mid-log phase 2 0 6 (OD = 1) after 3-4 h growth was observed to be optimum for sustained protein synthesis and 2 0 7 maximum nitrilase productivity in shake flasks (248.5 U/l). culture grew to OD600~20 in the batch phase at a specific growth rate (μ) of 0.45 h -1 . To 2 1 1 satisfy the oxygen demand of the culture, the agitation speed was increased from 800 to 1200 2 1 2 rpm in the batch phase when the DO dropped below 40% (around 6h). Further increase in 2 1 3 OTR was achieved by blending of pure oxygen at 100 ml/min initiated from the start of the 2 1 4 fed-batch phase. Oxygen blending was increased in steps of 100 ml/min every hour till the 2 1 5 induction of protein synthesis. In addition, it was observed that the overall oxygen mass 2 1 6 transfer coefficient (k L a) of the bioreactor vessel ( Fig. S1, Supplementary Information) varied 2 1 7 more due to change in the agitation speed than the rate of aeration. Higher rates of aeration 2 1 8 also led to escalation of foaming during the post-induction phase; therefore, the level of 2 1 9
aeration was maintained at 1 vvm (volume per volume per minute) throughout the run. Fed-batch strategy and enzyme production 2 2 6
The adoption of a properly controlled feeding approach is essential for the growth of E. coli 2 2 7
to high cell densities and increased protein productivity (Shiloach and Fass 2005) . It is 2 2 8 desired to keep carbon as the growth-limiting nutrient, to avoid the formation of toxic by-2 2 9
products as a result of overflow metabolism. In the cultivation of nitrilase-expressing E. coli, 2 3 0 feeding was started immediately after the glycerol and any organic acids formed in the batch 2 3 1 phase were exhausted, as indicated by a sharp rise in DO from zero to above the 40% set- coli expressing silk elastin-like protein.
4 0
Different carbon feeding strategies including constant feeding, exponential feeding and DO-2 4 1 stat have been used for production of enzymes through high cell density fed-batch 2 4 2 cultivations. While constant or exponential feeding rely on preset feed or growth rates, DO-2 4 3 stat is a feedback control approach where feeding is controlled by the changes in dissolved in the medium. The DO-stat method is therefore more responsive to the real time metabolic 2 4 8
